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Human Resources Interim Manager/Director – Role and Requirements 

Introduction 

The Land and Water Group are seeking to employ an experienced HR Manager/Director on 
an interim basis for an anticipated period of 6 months (possibly longer, subject to workload 
and expansion).   The role is to update and modernise the Group’s Human Resources support 
to the business and to ensure a consistency of approach across all the Group Companies. 

Background 

The Group has recently commissioned a review of their internal HR services and the directors 
wish to address the issues raised in the assessment to provide a firm foundation for the 
Group’s planned expansion. 

The Group is in the process of transferring the paper based record system to an HR 
management system to provide greater visibility of information to managers, and to ensure 
staff records are stored in modern manner.   The system purchased is Point Solutions 
SharePoint HR which runs on the Group’s SharePoint platform.   

The Group is also embarking on a more wide-ranging review of business systems and their 
management information delivery processes. 

Role of Interim Manager/Director 

The role of the interim manager will be to focus on the following areas: 

•   Work with the Directors and Senior Staff to establish a leading edge HR strategy that 
protects the family/ethos of the Group, and provides a platform for growth in our 
people agenda. 
 

•   Providing support and direction to the current HR Manager and staff, reviewing 
resource and skillset needs. 
 

•   Training and mentoring of the business managers in HR issues to enhance their skill 
base in managing staff performance on a day to basis, including effective use of the 
PDR process. 
 

•   Implement a planned harmonisation of conditions of contract process across all 
employees in the group. (Draft contracts have been prepared and are being 
reviewed by business heads) 
 

•   Identify skill shortages and resources within the HR department and make 
recommendations for any restructuring and assist with any recruitment/reorganisation 
needs identified. 
 

•   Report to the Chief Executive Officer and Group Board on suggested changes and 
improvements to HR processes and then assist in the delivery of approved changes. 
 

•   Identify other strategic changes which would improve the service and support to the 
core business in the future. 
 

•   Help the Group in a transition from an “organic” business into one with a dynamic, 
resilient, robust and fair HR department. 
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Person Specification 

Qualifications: 

•   Chartered MCIPD (Essential) 

 

Experience: 

•   HR experience in the Construction, Property or Engineering industries (Essential),  
•   HR experience working in an SME (Preferable). 

 

 Essential Behaviours: 

•   Curious 
•   Decisive thinker 
•   Skilled influencer 
•   Personally credible 
•   Collaborative 
•   Driven to deliver 
•   Courage to challenge 
•   Role Model 

 

Group Activity 

The Land and Water Group is a privately owned group of companies, the principal 
shareholders being Richard Melhuish (Chairman) and James Maclean (CEO). 

The group has developed over the last 30 years under the direction of the shareholders and 
currently employs around 170 people of which around 80 are hourly paid construction 
workers.  The Group turnover is c£35m p.a. with the construction activity representing c£26m 
of the turnover.   The Group’s principal clients include the Canal and River Trust, Environment 
Agency, marina developers, private clients and main contractors in the civil engineer ing 
and marine sectors. 

The group is split into 5 principal companies focussed on specific group activities namely: 

Land and Water Group (Charybdis) 

This office based function provides support to all group companies and includes Finance, 
Procurement, HR, HSQE, training etc.   Each department employs staff experienced in the 
various disciplines to provide support and regulatory reporting to the operational businesses.   
There are 25 employees in this company and its associated activities. 

Land and Water Services  

This company operates over the whole of the UK working principally at the land/water 
interface i.e. river, canals and coastal works. Site works are of relatively short duration with a 
travelling work force augmented as necessary by agency workers and subcontractors.   
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Approximately 70 hourly paid staff are directly employed primarily as foreman/gangers and 
ticketed machine drivers, skippers and labourers.   Day to day supervision is by a site 
manager who reports to a contracts manager who in return reports to a director.   On 
average 10 or 12 sites are operating concurrently.   There are around 60 staff employed in 
supervisory and support roles within this company. 

The site operations are supported by an estimating department in LAWS and other services 
are drawn from the Group Resource. 

LAWS is currently embarking on a campaign (“back to blue”) which seeks to promote, team 
working, keeping effective gangs together and regionalised where skill sets allow, to drive 
down travel time, time away from home, and to build in quality and accountability for “right 
first time “ delivery. 

Land and Water Remediation 

This company has been largely moribund for the last few years but has recently been revived 
to support the Group’s waste management activities at Rainham.  Currently there is one 
employee working for this company 

Land and Water Plant 

This company manages the Group’s general and specialist plant, around 40% of its turnover 
comes from internal trading and the remainder is through external plant.   Plant is generally 
hired without operators. If required operators are provided by Land and Water Services for 
external hire.   Plant is maintained at the Kingsbury Yard with two or three travelling fitters 
undertaking on site servicing repairs.  Overall there are 19 Employees based at two sites. 

Land and Water Estates 

This company develops and manages inland marinas on behalf of the group.  It has 5 
employees four of whom are associated with the day to day running of the Group’s two 
marinas at Northwich in Cheshire and Devizes in Wiltshire. 

Other Information 

The Group’s head office is based at Albury, on the outskirts of Guildford with a subsidiary 
office at Appleby Magna, Leicestershire which is some 30 miles north east of Birmingham.  
The Plant Yard is 10 miles south of the Appleby Office AT Kingsbury, near Sutton Coldfield. 

Site offices are generally portacabins which have a focus on welfare for the site operatives 
with a small office for the site manager.  Internet access is via mobile phone 4G.    Most sites 
have duration of around 8 weeks with occasional contracts extending to a year. 

Most site hourly based staff travel to site on a weekly basis lodging locally, a standard 
subsistence allowance of £30/night is paid for employees who travel to site.  A company van 
is provided for work purposes and to and from home use only. 

Staff sign a working time directive waiver and typically sites operate 10h/day 5 day/week 
regimes while office based staff have nominal 37.5h/week employment contracts. 

By virtue of the companies’ activities a considerable amount of travelling is required 
between sites and offices and home. 

It is anticipated that the post holder will operate from the Albury office working with the 
existing HR department but travel will be required to other offices and sites of the Group. 
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It is recognised by the Board that the business has survived its growth with an under-
resourced HR department due to the strong goodwill and trust in the workforce, and whilst 
this is to be preserved at all costs, it is appreciated that better people controls and 
management disciplines are required to allow the business to grow. Significant investment in 
major infrastructure projects in the post-Brexit era are going to place high demands on the 
people resource and to prepare for this we need to invest in our people, their systems and 
loyalty at the earliest outset. To do this the Board has unanimously endorsed an aspiration to 
develop an HR department that achieves “what good likes” (see attached) and more. 

 

Where; The HR department is based at the head office is based in Albury, nr Guildford Surrey, 
other fixed office locations include Appleby Magna, Leicestershire (Midlands regional office 
and estimating), Kingsbury plant yard (Sutton Coldfield, Warwks), and multiple construction 
sites around the UK, as well as two marinas (Northwich and Devizes) and a wharf/land 
reclamation project at Rainham in Essex. So the need for travel and a degree of flexible 
working will be essential. 

Hours and Time Commitments; The Board has unanimously supported the move to recruit this 
role, and recognises that there will likely be a period of initial activity and familiarisation, 
followed by a period of planning and action, and thereafter the role may revert to an 
advisory/strategic lead role, as such we seek a dedicated, flexible individual who can tailor 
their time to meet the business need. 


